
Donner Sang Compter holds a database 
of potential volunteers who are willing to 
generously donate their blood, platelets 
and plasma to patients in need; hence an-
swering the greatest possible number of 
demands all over the Lebanese territory. In 
other terms, DSC is the link between poten-
tial donors and people in need! In less than 
3 years, and thanks to the commitment of 
our 11,000 blood donors, DSC has saved 
more than 14,000 lives.

DSC stands in December and Janu-
ary in many universities to recruit new 
donors

Cheese and wine gathering to cele-
brate Christmas with our volunteers 
and friends on the 25th of December

Visited families to provide them with 
food, moral support and any kind of 
help needed

Shot our first TVC add : “Bala Hejaj”

A facebook competition to help Rudolph get 
his red nose back : competitors had to do-
nate blood or encourage someone to do so 
to be able to enter the completion. All 
couples had to take a picture of themselves 
and post it on the DSC page. The one with 
most “Likes” won an iPad 2 for each of the 
couple.

Fundraising event on the 17th of 
February at 8pm with Joe kodeih ‘s 
new play at the Pierre Abou Khater 
theatre, USJ.

on the 25th of February, the first 
training to our new volunteers

Launching of our blog 
www.dscblog.com

About DSC

Online NewsLetter by Donner Sang Compter

Past Events

Upcoming Events

DSC on social media

TheBloodBrothers

Become a Donor
Save a Li fe

Our Mascott visiting the blood bank

Our next Fundraising event  
17 Feb 2012

Our volunteer, Gina Farran, 
recruiting new donors at NDU

Photo of the month 
Taken by Ramy Hanna

Shooting our first TVC ad  
Bala hejjaj

Semsom staff supporting our cause and helped in 
recruiting 230 new donors

The Rugby team, Wolves, supporting DSC 
Play Rugby, Give Blood!

RUDOLPH LOOKING
FOR HIS RED NOSE
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Platelets Blood Blood and Platelets demands fulfilled  
Jan 2009 - Jan 2012 

Volunteer of the month

Donor of the month

Rana Eid (2 donations so far) is the volunteer of the month 
for her dedicated work and awesome energy. She was 
multi-tasking, trying to help in all different departments as 
much as she could, and for that we are grateful. 

Yves Jackmakjian is the donor of the month. Being the 
new operator at DSC, he insisted on making his first 
donation on his first week. Yves Jackmakjian once a 
donor and 3 times a hero.

Rudolph looking for his RED NOSE

Yves Jackmakjian
the donor of the month

Rana Eid
the Volunteer of the month

Our volunteers visiting families and providing support during the Christmas holidays

facebook.com/donnersangcompter

@DSClebanon

You’re still not wearing your bracelet? Think about 
it might save your life! You can get your Blood Broth-
ers Bracelet at our office in Dekwaneh and on each 
and every stand that our volunteers put up. call us at 
70/314868 for more info or check our Points of Sale.

Blood Brothers Bracelets

dscblog.com

Support the blood donation cause 
by attending our events! 


